Pegasus retire to West Papua to write new songs.

The most successful Swiss pop band Pegasus is travelling to
Raja Ampat in Indonesia.
A small private island in Raja Ampat, West Papua, surrounded by the most beautiful coral reefs
on earth, with only untouched nature except for the small dive resort Raja4Divers - this is where
the Swiss pop band Pegasus will reside for the next two weeks. Pulau Pef lies in the heart of the
coral triangle with one of the world's largest biodiversities of fish and other marine creatures.

Founded by the Swiss Maya Hadorn more than ten years ago, the resort consists of just ten
bungalows built in traditional Papuan style from natural materials, nestling on stilts along the
west coast with beautiful sunset views.

On Pulau Pef («the fragmented island»), Pegasus are planning to draw inspiration for new songs
from the incredible nature above and below the water, the friendly atmosphere at the resort and
the people of the region.
Music also plays an important role in the lives of Indonesian people, especially in Raja Ampat.
Raja4Divers' employees form the «Pef Band», who regularly sing and play their island tunes on

20 guitars, three ukuleles, eight drums and a large, self-made bass. So the odd jam session with
Pegasus may just happen once in a while...

Noah Veraguth and his fellow musicians will document their stay at Raja4Divers on their social
media channels, e.g. on Instagram and Facebook. The same content will also be available on the
resort website: www.raja4divers.com.

You can also find images, videos and texts created by Pegasus during their stay at Raja4Divers, as
well as texts and images of the resort at Raja4Divers‘ website.
For any questions or special requests, please contact Monika Frei at marketing@raja4divers.com.
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